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STRAIGHT TALK TO MEXICO. GERMAN 1IALLOOX DISASTER.EARLIEST KNOW IX THE SOUTH.V. SII.ZEU THROWN OUT. Sold a Stolen Horse. OX CEMETERY RI1K.E.
W. J. Moos, formerly a rural mail

carrier at Mt. Gilead. on TuesdayTwenty - Seven Officer and .Men

Uurnert to lk-at- by Explosion sold a horse and buggy to Mr. R. C.
Griffin. He stated that he had used

Huerta Assumption of Power Aston-

ishing Constitutional Election
Can't lie Held.

Washington Dispatch, 14tn.

Light Fall in North Carolina and
Other Southern State YestcnUy

llig FniMt Mght
High Winds That t ut Like Heart

f Winter.

of Huge War Ilalhmn.

New York Slate Present a Situation
Rqual to Southern States in

lNliti-- l Domi Able
to Work. His Will.

Albany. N. Y.. Oct. 17. WilUan

the horse and buggy In carrying the
mall and had no further use forBerlin, Oct. 17. The entire Ger

The United States government, has man Admiralty Trial Hoard of seven them, and explained that he had
come to Monroe because no one atInformed Provisional President Hu and 20 other military men were killSnow In Monroe yesterday, OctoSutwr ceased to b GoTernor of t...

State of New York at noon today. erta that It looked, with abhorrence ed today by the explosion in midair
of the largest and newest of the

Mt. Gilead wanted to buy, and he
had to come half way to Monroe tober 20th, and a good frost last nightHa was removed from office by the was & rushing of the season some, and amazement upon his assumption

of both executive and legislative
power in Mexico and. In view of

Zeppelin war airships, the "L-I- I se-- a man anyway, and thought thatOnly a few flakes fell here but theyhigh court of Impeachment by a
vote of 4 3 to 12, two member not he would come on here and try 'upon which the party was making a

trial flight. Only one person onwere full grown ones. There were his course, could not regard as con make a sale. The buggy was oldvoting. slight fallings in Tennessee. North slituMonal the elections planned for board escaped. and the horse thin, and seined toMartin H. Glyun, Lieutenant Gov and South Carolina, Alabama and October 26th. bear out his statements. Mr. GrifThe disaster occurred just aboveernor, was sworn In as his succes Georgia, After a week of compar--
Two notes, one strongly phrased the main street of Johannisthal. The fin had no suspicion but that thesor, the first In the history c.f the

Slate to step into Its highest of shattered hulk of the 500 foot airand written by Secretary Dry an. Inatlvtly warm weather the tempera
ture began to drop Sunday and con facts, were just as indicated, espe

Ifcirtt.r lUhnst.a Keew the Cyclnrsnut.
Ileum a 1octure and Get Sonie
Historical Kactx Alton! North Car-

olina.
Union Republican.

In a recnt ksue of the Charlotte
Observer. Dr. H. T. Bahnson, of thi
city, contributes the following:

Last week I spout a couple of day s

at Gettysburg, and of course visited
that most famous eyclorama painie'i
by Philippoteaux.

In the course of the l.ciiiie. the
exhibitor. Mr. Thorna F. Fryor.
spoke of the unjiiHt claim that only
Virginians took part In the famous
charge on Cemetery' Ridge on the
third day of the balLK He did not
know I was a North Carolinian but
when I afterwards introduced myel'',
he allowed me to copy the enclosed,
which he had used ae part of his
lecture.

Believing that the truth cannot b
too often repeated and emphasized.
I send It for your paper if you
choose to use P.

Willi best wishes. Yours truly.
HENRY T. BAllNSO.Y

Winston-Sale- Svpt. 24.

ship, a mass of blazing canvass andfice tn this manner. tinued to fall during the early quiring about the safety of Impris-
oned members of the Mexican Con-

gress, and the other drawn In force
crumpled aluminum, dropped S00

cially as he knew that Moose had
been a mail carrier at Mt. Gilead.
He paid lit) for the outfit, and

The verdict of the court was that morning hours yesterday. As far feet into the public highway. HunSulznr was guilty of falsification, South as Atlanta the snow began dreds of people who had been watch Moose left with the money and hasful language by President Wilson
himself, are said to constitute practo fall shortly after 2 o'clock yesporjury and an attempt to suppress

evidence attaints him. Of all other ing the flight rushed to the scene. not been heard from since. But Mr.
terday morning. The precipitation tically the last efforts of the Wash-

ington government to deal with the
There was nothing to be done ex-

cept to take out the bodies of thecontinued lntermitently until aftercharges he was acquitted, the court
today unanimously voting him net

Griffin soon got news about the
turnout he had bought. He found
that Moose hail hired It from Reid'sdaylight at which time It had been

guilty of the four remaining articles noticed as far south as Birmingham
victims from the wreckage.

THE ONLY SURVIVOR. stable in Charlotte and staled thatAla., and Athens, Ga.of the impeachment.
NOT DISQUALIFIED.

Huerta authorities by diplomatic
means unless there is a decided
change of spirit on the part of the
officials In Mexico City.

The negotiations through John

he would be gone two days, as heLieutenant Von Bluel, of theThat the States mentioned above
were generally blanketed by the
snow clouds U Indicated from the

Queen Agusta Grenadier Guards,By a virtually unanimous vole
was a contractor in Charlotte and
wished to make a trip in the coun-
try to buy lumber. When he didLind had reached the point where who was making the trip as a guest

was the only survivor of the wreck
also, the Impeachment tribunal de-

cided that Suiter should not be reports from different sections. In
South Carolina the snow was noted not return the Charlotte people be

punished by disqualification to hold gan to make inquiry und found theat Greenville, luion and Laurensoffice of honor and trust In this
He was badly injured.

Many of the bodies were so burn
ed and mangled as to be unrecog
nlzable.

horse. Of course Mr. Griffin turnIn Alabama the precipitation wasState in the future. This would ed ll over without objection and lostevident at Huntsvllle and Birminghave been the extreme penalty under the money. However, he has offerham. Snow fell In several Georgia The Admiralty Trial Board con-s'st-

of seven officers including
ed a reward for the arrest of Moose

High Title ut Gettysburg.
The spirit of the gathering at Bull

Run. where veteraj: of the North
antl South joined in friendly talk

cities and towns. Including August;
the law.

The oustde executive was served
with a copy of the court's verdict

.Moose is reported to have comeLieutenant Commander Benisch andAtlanta ami. Athens. Reports from from a good family but has been
Chattanooga and Nashville, Tenn.t the executive mansion christen Senior Lieutenant Freyer, of the

German Naval Flying Corps. The of the great days of half a centuryacting in the role of the black
sheep.snd Asheville, N. C, Indicate that

the snow flurry was heavier in that
section than In the more southern

airship's pilot was Captain Gluth, a
veteran steersman in the employ of Later. Chief Laney has succeed

old. Is becoming wellnigh universal
in the country. Occasionally a cur-

mudgeonly Senator who has 110 c 'ed in having Moose urrested in
Count Zeppelin.States. Atlanta and officer Fowler has gone

the State Department had construed
the annuoncemcnt of Frederico Gam-boa- 's

candidacy for the presidency
as meaning the elimination of Huer-
ta and where It confidently was hop-
ed that a fair and free election
would be held October i'tith. Now.
however. President Wilson has made
it clear that the Washington gov-
ernment had with the events of the
last few days the imprisonment of
the deputies and the establishment
of a dictatorship by Huerta lost all
hope of seeing a constitutional elec-
tion held by the Huerta reglnme.

The steps taken by the United
States were formally communicated
to all foreign governments. No fur-
ther negotiations were planned
through diplomatic channels nnd it
would not be surprising if John
Lind, who has been waiting at Vera
Cruz to observe the manner In
which the Huerta officials carried
out their promises, should return
to the United States.

Naval Constructors Neumann and sniellee1 powdor outrages the whole
couiiiry by his biitifness ard unfor him. He is reported lo havePletzler and Naval Engineer Busch tried to commit suicide, and had. evFarmers to Pool Cotton For Sale

Charlotte Chronicle. were among the victims. fairness: but such outbursts have
dwindled into liislnliicante. Moreidently been drinking when In Mon

On Saturday, November 1, the roe. and more the country ts coining toSpectators who had been watch-

ing the impressive maneuvers cf
the "L-II- " saw the gas bag suddenisFarmers' Union of this county

expected to commit Itself to the pol The Tent Meeting; ut Marshville 11

ly burst into a glaring flame and
feel the plain truth of the fact thai
the valor of both sides In Hie Civil
War Is the equal heritage.

So there was general Interest la
ley of pooling all the cotton of Its
ii.cmbers and offering It for sale then fall. A second later the re-- Hon ling Success.

Yevterday a collection was taken
verberatnig sound of the explosionto the highest bidder. for Itev. J. W. Little and, all told.

If he accepts the town lot tenderedreached them. the Senate the other day when Sena-
tor Martin of Virginia and SenatorIt was impossible for some time

to approach the flaming dirigible,
him by J. W. Hasty and the offers Dixon of Montana engaged in a

friendly tlebate upon old controversy

It Is believed by the advocates of
this plan that better prices can be
secured and that the spinners who
it Is alleged use Charlotte as a club
to bat down the prices In other

of assistance by others in building
a residence therein, the collectionbeneath which the membres of the
amounted to seventet n hundred and

places by comparison, will be smok twenty-si- x dollars. J. W. Hasty and

of the regiments engaged in Pick-
ett's chnrge at Gntysburg, perhaps
the most brilliant charge in all mili-

tary history. There U abundant nsi-so- n

why every American should bt

crew had been crushed and burned
FEELING OF CONSTERNATION.

Coming so shortly afttr the de-

struction of the "L-I- " in a hurri
Mr. Cumin seat up u check for oneed out.

This policy is the reverse of that

Mail.tt In Concerned With Ginning
KcMiii.

New Orleans, Oot. 19. The cot-

ton market this week will be more
or less concerned with the pending
report on ginning by the Census Bu

hundred dollars each. .Mrs. Carrie
E. Parks, for her brother Charlie
l'lyltr, gave one thousand dollars,

cane In the North Sea September 9.which was proposed, by the Char concerned, In its fads. Senator Dixon

ed by himself "The People's House'
a few minutes before six o'clock

tonight.
Mr. Sulzer, private citizen, will

leave the capital probably on Sun-

day where he will go he has not
disclosed.

The Incoming Governor Issued a
statement In which he said his en-

deavor would be "to give the peo-

ple of the State an honest, peace-
ful, progressive and wise conduct of
public affairs."

The outgt.'.ng executive Issued a
statement In which he denounced
the tribunal which h:ul removed him
n "Murphy's high court of infa-

my."
rONTKOLLKD BY MURPHY.

"Murphy controlled the assembly
and ordered the Impeachment," he
said. "He controlled most of the
members cf the court and dictated
procedure and wrote the Judgment.
He was the judge and the jury; the
prosecutor and the bailiff."

"A horse thief in frontier days."
he said, "would have received
sqaarer deal."

He characterized the secret ses-

sions of the court as "star cham-
ber proceedings, where the enemies
if the State could work for my con-

viction undiscovered."
He asserted he had not taken the

stand In his own defense because he
realized that his story attacking the
Tanunany leader would be ruled out.
He entered a general denial of all
the charges In the Impeachment ar-

ticles.
At today's session of the court,

which lasted little more than an
hour, most of the members recorded
their votes without explanation.

lotte Merchants' Association which is a North Carolinian by birth, andwhen 15 were killed, today's disas-
ter gave rise to a feeling of conconsidered placing a buyer on the desire was to make it plain thillthe balance in cash and subscrip-

tions. If the Union Association will
pass another unjust resolution con

sternation In Berlin. The dirigiblelocal market to stimulate competi regiments from his native State h;idreau. This report will be Issued
tion. The pooling idea was propos before leaving the balloon hall atSaturday morning and will carry the
ed by Mr. Watt, a prominent farmer, Johannisthal, took on board her regcrop down to last Friday. Coming demning this nuin of

God, It seems he will have to get

taken 11 prominent place in Of
charge. The histories, he observed,
c mini only spoke of "Picket's Virgin-
ians." It Is true that Pickett's di

and It Is proposed to render this ular reral crew and n number or ofat the end of the week, as It does.
It will serve to Inteslfy the usual ficers. She headed for Berlin, tpractical by bucking it with an or

short distance away. In n light windganization. week-en- d conditions. If it is strong vision was composed etuirtly of Vir-

ginian troops, but Pickett commandTen thousand blanks have been Everything was apparently in goodenough It may move prices sharply

him a wheel-barro- or pony cant Lo

haul his money around, for his
pockets will not hold it. The glo-
rious tent meeting Is still going on,
hundreds have manifested a desire
for prayer, and souls are being sav

sent out to the union members in the During the week there is likely to order on the airship, sue was grau
ually getting up speed when sudden

ed only the right wing; and in the
assaulting column were also fifteenthe county asking them to specify be considerable liquidation of both

number of bales they have and the regiments of North Carolina troops.accounts in preparation for it.
minimum price they will except. The Such was the point contended forThe weather situation In the belt

ly an explosion was heard by those
on the ground, evidently in one of
the motors In the center of the gon-

dolas. Every inch of the canvass

er, uiory to nod: to wnom ue an
the praise forcvermort ! Oh, whenis now In the critical stage of the by Senator Dixon.blanks muke provision for the legal

transfer of the cotton, full power to Of the terrible losses suffered inlast part of the season. Frosts may will the people l(?flrn that they can-

not down a man who Is backed bycome at any time ana trosts, or covering and the balloonets disap
neared in a moment.

dispose of it being conferred on the
agent. With detailed information

that charge, Senator Dixon thus
spoke:the Almighty God!eouroe, make the end of the grow

A second and more violent exploas to the amount of cotton availa I want to take no credit from anyC. H. .MARTIN.
Marshville, Oct. 20.

Ing season. Thug far the fall has
been mild but conservative brokersble, the agent will get in touch with man. The Mrglnlan under Picke'tsion was then heard, the fire hav

Ing reached the gasoline tunks fillthe most extensive buyers. An en are warning their clients to be pre did more than mortal men could ex
peeled to do; but the world shouldtire lot of perhaps 5.0H0 bales In ed with ubout a ton of liquid fuel. Making Amingcnients for the Fair.pared for decided changes in the

this county will be sold to the high The county fair committee met Inweather. Some of the buying by llefore the echoes of the explosion
had died down the wreck of the

know, that the majority of the
who went up Cemelcry Ridge on thebullish interests last week wasest bidder, provided his price Is

above the minimum fixed by the
the court house Saturday to make
further arrangements for the fair.most modern of Germany's dirigiPresiding Judge t'ullen, who voted undoubtedly due to the belief that

bles lav a flaming mass on the It was decided to have two days for"not guilty" on every article of owners.
afternoon of July :i. 1 S 6 .", , In th
face of that murderous fire of shut
and shell from Meud-.-'- intrenchedMr. W. C. Crosby, general iiseiit the exhibits, Friday and Saturday,Impeachment, stuck to his convlc ground.

cold weather would be experienced
over a part, nt least, of the belt
this coming week. The weather willfor the Mecklenburg Union, wlil Nov. 21 and 2J. Agricultural prolions to the Inst. He asked to be llae of infantry ami artillery, wet;

excused from voting on the remov Huggins-IIo- ie.doubtless be given this responsible be as Important a factor this week ducts will be on exhibit both days,
and Saturday will be special lieRev. Thomas J. Huggins and Misscommission if ho w ill excrpt it. Sinceal or disqualification of the Govern as it has been at uny time this

North Carolinians, and they bore
the brunt of that historic assaa.t.
The Twenty-sixt- h North Carolina Restock day. Season tickets will beAmelia Bright Howie were marriedor, on the vote for disqualification the blanks are drawn In legal form

the agent will be able to speak with sold for 10 cents each, the proWednesday afternoon ut 4 o'clock atIn spot circles It is being claim giment wits partially recruited from
absolute assurance in slating the ceeds t.f which will as premiumsthe residence of the bride s parentsFiirmer Killed For His Money. ed, by those who are bullishly in-

clined that October spat, commit
my own county, and In tnat assault
and In Hie first day's fighting 011for exhibits.number of bales over which lie has Mr. and Mrs. A. M.. Howie, near

Mineral Snrlnus. Kev. W. F. San- - The exhibits will be plncd Incontrol.Mr. Culler Powell, a prominent
firmer of Warsaw, Duplin county. ments are nltogethtr larger than July 1, lost the greatest percentage

the hall over Ashcrnft's store. Mr.ford and Kev. M. T. Steele ol'fU iaThe cotton pooling plan is an ex thrt majority of people have antlclpa in kill'd and wounded of any regi-
me! t of either the Federal or ConT. P. Dillon will receive lists of conted. Mr. Huggins is a member ofwas found dead on the county road

Sunday. Ily the side of the dead tod. Toward the end of the last
tributions from the contributionthe Western North Carolina Confer

tension of the idea
which Ls finding much favor among
farmers. It Is evident at a glance

week the decided improvement inman was found' a stick about three federate i'rinits. I have here on my
desk a book from the Congressionalence M. E. Church, South, and l committee, and will pay out the prethe spot demand considered very

pastor of the Marshville circuit. He tragic history rf half n cet tiiry agothat If the individuals acquiesce
heartily In its provisions thU move

miums lifter the fair is over. Air.
Dill.m requests that those who

poultry furnish coops.

significant by the bulls and their
contention is that the spot inquiry
this week will be equa.lly as good

Is not only a good preacher, but a
young man of strong character, good

cs in the American civil wi'r wtncti
gives the loss of the Twenty-sixt- h

A program and premium list willsense, nnd fine enthusiasm for ser
ment will prove one of the most Im-

portant ever launched by North Car-
olina agriculturists.

because those who are short of cot Nor h Carolina Ri giim lit cs NS p

feet long, wk'h which it is supposed
he was murdered, lie had n scar on
his head and cheek which leave evi-

dence that he was dealt a dpadly
blow from behlrd. The object of
the murder was doubtless for the
purpose of robbery, lis Mr. Powell
left Warsaw with a large sum of
money on his person. Two suspects,
white men. are under arrest.

vice. Mrs. Huggins is a young wo cent in the totl casuald s.be arranged anil, published at au ear
ly date.man In everv way worthy of her The regiment munlercl sen nio'i

ton for end of October shipment are
becoming nervous at the advancing
prices and will engage In a scram-
ble to get what they want.

husband nnd capable of making him when the buttle began on July 1. Af--Graded School Notes.
a wise counselor and devoted com tfr the roll had boon callttl at tiiuh'- -This week closes the second month nt Marshville.

Last Tuesday night fire destroyedExports and mill takings will be panion. f.il of that terrible fins', i' .j j strir.---of the school term and we are glad
le, fix! were number-- among liieclosely scrutinized tlila week because the store room and contents occuto say that the work In general Is

students of statistics are pointing Court Jurors. pied as a grocery store and restaunow progressing satisfactorily. deatl and wounded. Of the rem .'.

I'll! who rspot'.th-- "i'.vie" r;All visitors are welcome to the It was published that the court rant by Mr. L. II. Griffin at .Marshout that they are on too large oa-

sis, compared with crop prospects. the end of il;e first t':'s .igliMuswhich convents here October 27thschool at any time they may find It ville. The fire was discovered, by
the engineer of a passing freight nnd who aga'n sprang forward 01would be for the trial of civil casesconvenient to come, but Tuesday be

For the purpose of showing the res train who gave the alarm a littleand the week beginning Novembering Parents' Day they are cordial
iftt r twelve o'clock. The Marsh3rd for criminal cases. 1 hat wasly invited to visit the school that
ville Roller Mills not far away andday. put. backward. The first ween i

ide! ts of England Just what North
Carolina Is dt.lng In truck farming,
the Southern Railway Company,
thn.ugh Its land nnd Industrial de-

partment, will send the truck farm

Hie largo ston s of the Davis. RossThere will be a teachers' meeting for criminal cases and the second
for civil, and the Jurors were drawn

Mr;re than 400 Welsh miners per-
ished, it Is believed, in the Univer-
sal Colliery near Cardiff. Wales,
Tuesday. A terrific explosion shat-

tered the works shortly after 931
men had descended ii to the pit.
It was at first stated that the day
shift was composed of 740 men but
later the larger figure was nlvcn
out by the officials. About 500 were
brought to the sqrftico iille by rese-

ll,- part I. up tf noon and the man-ngv'- is

of the mine then exprcsod the
opinion thai there was no further
hope for those remalrlng below.

Co., J u.st across the strut, were Inthis afternoon and one of the most
great danger for a while of being

that afiernoii of July ''. at l!ie word
of C(;lii'iiai:d, :I0 ni ter relumed.

.Iut eighty of that heroic regi-.ii-i- it

of lit role N'on h C.troHn.nns
s!H;iil(len (I f hi Ir nuit-ktt- s and with
heavy Ir.'iirts look up the line of re-

treat to the slit llcring banks of the
Potomac. The story of "The Light
Brigade" and lis sacrifice ;'t ItalaK-l.u- a

pales tit side the story t.f th"
Twenty-sixt- h North Carol, na at Get

important topics for discussion will :is follows:
exhibit of the Baltimore estate, which First Week J. C Braswell. R. tort roved, but the citizens who hadbe plans for extending nnd inipnn
was on exhibition at the Westonln the school library. turned out fought hard to save them

with the r'sul' that nothing more
T. Slstnre, E. J. Riggins, Julius l..
Fincher, J. Marshall M ill lis. A. S.North Carolina Fair nt AshevilleThe mock trial conducted by the

last week, to London. serious was I st than I he large glassHigh School boys last Friday after
windows in the Davis. Ross Co.'s

I'askey, L. L. Fincher. W. Mack
John It. Helms, John E. llar-get.- t.

James A. Bennett, T. G.
noon was enjoyed very much. The
actors played their parts well. At Wis., Miss Harriet stor.-s- . A lot cf ri rl wood and lum-

ber near the railroad was destroyedBaMey and Henry Dickerson, with Collins. J. D. Mcltae. Z. V. Mclntyre,
V 11. Avers. J. M. llarkey. M. F. The building burned was owned bytheir attendants and friends went be-

fore the Rev. D. C. Jones, pastor of
At The Pastime Tuiilghl.

Norma Talmadge and Leo Pela.ney Mr. J. I. Long of Monroe. Mr. Gril- -

fin carried some Insurance on hisIn "Arrlet's Baby." Her marriage the First Presbyterian Church, and
the marriage ceremony was about stock of gomls. The origin of theis a failure. The little one is sav
to begin. As a matter of routine the fire Is unknown.ed from the consequences by a loyal minister glanced nt the wedding lifriend. "Where Shore and Water

Meet." When the girl he loved mar' cense. He discovert u mat uotn ot
the parties named In it had be?n di Mam Inge of Mr. HimV Brother.

Eleven in' nilx-r- s of the office force
of the State Hoard of Health of

Georgia have developed dip'-her- la

and the office has been closed .t Is It

possible that health boards can save
others and not theniselvrs? Had
the 11 cases or dlptherla developed
In some other office, the Georgia
health board would probably have
charged criminal negligence in neg-

lecting sanitary precautions. The

Georgia superlntncdent says It Is

probably the fault of doctors who
sent dlptherla cultures to the office
unlabeled Statesville Landmark.

rled another, Addison was resigned Mr. Thomas M. Hines of Salisbury.to the less but the dlsappe iranec vorced and he refused to marry the
pair. Tears of the bride and argu 1 brother of Mr. J. W. llines of

Mo're. Harry Lee, Jim Broom, G.

I,. Mc.Maiitis. W. M. Mangiiin, J. W.

Milas A. Holms, Vann
J. T. Helms, C. II. B.'.nton.

W. D. Hasty. S. B. Smith. H. F.
Cook. Willie Bauoni, I. C. Clontz,
Will M. RHinrdson, E. J. Byrum. J.
Itryce Jerome.

Second Week- - Jesse L. Helms. F.
Litt.i Baueom, Fleet W. Simpson.
I,. E. Marsh. E. F. Ilaiicom. J. Iex
( haney, J. Hurley Griffin. B. F. Puf-

fer, Henry McWhorter. W. A. Neal,
W. II. Brooks. Robt. II. Norwood. F.
M. Smith, John W. Lathmi. II. W.

Staton. W. J. Robinson, J. N. Price.
J. Y. Godfrey.

Monroe, was married last Wednes- -

nrsdiy to Mlsss Annie Laurie Ram
ments of the bridegroom were un-

availing and they had to look else-
where for some one to officiate. sey of Salisbury. Mr. Hines Is In- -

of the brUlegromm once more arous-
ed his hope. He was about to claim
her when the lest man, who had
been shipwrecked, returned nnd his
I :ist hope of happinets was crushed.
"Religion and Gun Practice."

rtstfd with his father. Mr. J. W.

tysburg.
In fact the lo-- s at 11 w is

but 217 out of ii?:i engaged. The
Library, en tilled "Regimental Loss,
is worthy of the great Nation which
it made secure, ami slit uld stand
the prld of all.

Thai Poor Unie Snake.

"Talking about dry towns, have
you ever been in Leavetiwt.rt h.
Kans?" asked the commercial travel-
er In the smoking car. "XoT Weil
that's a dry town for you, all right."

"They can't sell liquor at all
there?" asked one of the men.

"Only if yon have been bitten by
a snake," said the traveler. "They
h:io only one snake In town, and
when I got to It the other day. after
siianding In line for nearly half Ihe
day. It was too tired to bi'e."

The Uniied States government
will locile a stock experiment farm
In Haywood courty, nine miles from
Waynesvllle, says a dispatch from
Canton. Mr. F. T. Peeden will have
charge of the farm. The chief pur-
pose is to make tests In the feeding

It. took Uncle Sam fourteen days
Hines of Rocky Mount, and hl-- s

brother, Mr. J. W. Hines, Jr.. of
Monroe, in ice plants In Monroe,to catch the assistant postmaster of

ooahontas, Va., who is clinrged Rocky Mount. Greenville. Salisburywith robbing that office of $14,000. and Spencer. At Greenville their
The defaulter, whose name Is E. M.

plant ices cars for the Atlantic
'oast Line , at Salisbury for theSllberger, was arrested with his

wife at Cleveland, O., and part of
Until the commerce of the world

actually is flowing smoothly through
the Panama canal, no change In Southern, at Monroe for the Sea- -

0.1 1 J.the missing money was found I his
possession. either the operation of the big wa

Myerw-Crowe- ll.

Mr. Henry Myers of Monroe and
Miss Dora Crowell of Wlngnie were
married last Tuesday evening at the
residence of Mr. H. F. Williams in
Wlngnte, Rev. J. A. Blvens per-

forming the marriage service. Air.
and Mrs. Myers at once came to
their home In Monroe. The groom
Is n young man of excellent charac-
ter and the bride Is an attractive
young woman. They both have a

large circle cf friends who wish

Overcome with gasoline fumes
while on the power launch Rosalie,
on which he and bis parents and
other relatives were or an out Ing
on the Potomac river, Robert Ed-

ward Claxton, the son
of Philander P. Claxton. United
Statca commissioner of education,
died In a Washington, D. C. hos-

pital Sunday night without regain-
ing consciousness. The remains
were taken to Tarboro, N. V... for
Interment. Another report says the

terway or In the government of the
Canal Zone will be made. Congress As .1 result, doubtless, of the reWhile running and playing on a

cent antl - Catholic agitation Inhaa provided for a civil government
for the zone but for the time being

log Sunday, near his home at King,
Stokes county, George Helpler, aged Charlotte, a Catholic paper, publish

Its control will be left to the Isth- - ed In the Interest cf the Knights of14 years, fell and was snaged in
nilat. Canal Commission and thehis side so badly Vt Is feared he will Columbus, has appeared there. It

Is edited by Warren Vines Hall. land care of cattle.army engineers.'them much Joy. not recover.
bay died of acute UdlgesMon.


